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7 ABSTRACT: The formation of light gases, soot, and 16 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (EPA-PAH), classified as priority
8 pollutants by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), has been studied during the pyrolysis of mixtures of
9 ethylene with hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in a tubular flow reactor setup. The study was made using a constant concentration of
10 ethylene and different inlet concentrations of H2S, in a temperature range from 1075 to 1475 K. The light gases produced were
11 quantified by a chromatographic method. The soot amount formed was also quantified at the outlet of the reactor. The
12 speciation of the individual EPA-PAH compounds was made by a combination of Soxhlet extraction, extract concentration by a
13 rotary evaporator, and gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry. The present study shows that, under pyrolysis
14 conditions, there is an effective interaction between H2S and hydrocarbons, forming significant amounts of CS2 and bonding
15 sulfur to soot. The presence of H2S in the pyrolysis of ethylene contributes to slightly decrease the formation of soot and EPA-
16 PAH, which indicates a positive effect of the sulfur compound under pyrolysis conditions.
1. INTRODUCTION
17 The exploitation of sour gases presents a clear interest given the
18 high amount of proved reserves of these gases, around 15% of
19 the total natural gas.1,2 However, sour gases contain significant
20 fractions of hydrogen sulfide (around 30% by volume) and
21 carbon dioxide, which implies a corrosion risk and a low
22 heating value, respectively. Cleaning procedures are used to
23 purify the sour gases, involving an additional cost. Recently,
24 Bongartz and Ghoniem3 proposed the oxy-fuel combustion as a
25 new way to use the sour gas as a fuel, combining it with an
26 enhanced oil recovery.
27 On the other hand, processes such as the Claus one use sour
28 gases to recover elemental sulfur.4 Under fuel rich conditions of
29 the Claus process, some contaminants in its feed are capable to
30 continue different chemical pathways originating polycyclic
31 aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and carbonaceous particles
32 (soot) that may clog the catalyst pores and produce its
33 deactivation.5
34 PAH are important because of their relation to soot
35 formation. The hydrogen abstraction/acetylene addition
36 (HACA route) is the most recognized theory that explains
37 the role of PAH during soot formation6 and involves
38 consecutive stages of hydrogen abstraction and acetylene
39 addition, promoting PAH molecular growth and the sub-
40 sequent soot formation. The PAH study is also important
41 because, during the combustion process, they may be directly
42 emitted to the atmosphere as a part of the exhaust gases, or
43 they can remain adsorbed on the soot surface, producing
44 carcinogenic and mutagenic effects.7
45 Little is known about the behavior of the sour gases in
46 different combustion conditions. Mohammed et al.5 developed
47 a mechanism for PAH formation (up to coronene) applied to
48 the Claus process. Selim et al.8 and Chin et al.9 studied the
49 oxidation of methane and hydrogen sulfide, finding a high
50presence of CO and CS2 under fuel rich conditions. Glarborg
51and Marshall10 and Glarborg et al.11 studied the dry oxidation
52of COS and CS2, addressing mainly fuel lean conditions. Abiań
53et al.12 studied the conversion of CS2 and COS under different
54combustion conditions and developed a kinetic mechanism for
55CS2 oxidation. Recently, Bongartz and Ghoniem
3 developed a
56mechanism for oxy-fuel combustion of mixtures of hydrogen
57sulfide and methane and examined the influence of the sour gas
58composition on ignition delay and burning velocity.13
59In addition, the interaction between sulfur compounds, as
60sulfur dioxide, and carbon in combustion processes has been
61analyzed in previous studies.14−18 Abiań et al.16 and Viteri et
62al.18 evaluated the effect of SO2 on the formation of soot and
63PAH, respectively, and the results suggested a direct influence
64of SO2 on their formation. Streibel et al.
17 studied the influence
65of the addition of sulfur, either as ammonium sulfate or as
66elemental sulfur, on PAH concentration during biomass
67combustion, and found a decrease in the PAH emissions and
68other unburned compounds.
69In this context, the present study aims to evaluate the light
70gases, soot, and PAH formed from the pyrolysis of different
71mixtures of ethylene−hydrogen sulfide with different H2S inlet
72concentrations and reaction temperatures. Ethylene was used
73because it is considered one of the main soot precursors in
74combustion processes. The study of PAH is focused on 16
75priority PAH that are considered by the United States
76Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as priority
77pollutants, due to their carcinogenic and mutagenic proper-
78ties.19 They are called EPA-PAH in the present work.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
79 The experiments were carried out under well controlled laboratory
80 conditions. The reactant gas contains a constant inlet concentration of
81 3% ethylene, and different inlet concentrations of H2S: 0, 0.3, 0.5 and
82 1%, all by volume. Nitrogen was used as diluent. The EPA-PAH
t1 83 analyzed are shown in Table 1.
84 The experimental facility used in the present work is described in
85 detail elsewhere,20 and only a brief description is given here.
86 The installation consists of different systems such as gas feeding,
87 reaction, collecting of soot and EPA-PAH, and gas analysis. Reactants,
88 from pressurized gas cylinders, are fed by mass flow controllers to the
89 reaction system. The reaction system consists of a vertical quartz flow
90 reactor, with 45 mm inside diameter and 800 mm in length. The
91 reactor is placed inside an electric furnace. The reactor inlet and outlet
92 are cooled by compressed air, through quartz jackets, allowing a quasi-
93 isothermal zone of 160 mm inside the reactor. The temperatures
94 studied are in the range of 1075−1475 K. The total flow rate is 1000
95 mL(STP)/min, which results in a temperature-dependent gas
96 residence time in the reaction zone between 2.83 and 3.88 s. The
97 gas residence time, tr, can be calculated as a function of the reaction
98 volume, total gas flow rate, and the reaction temperature in each
99 experiment, tr (s) = 4168/T (K). Each experiment lasts 3 h, which is
100 enough time to get the sufficient amount of soot for further analysis.
101 The collection system is placed at the reactor outlet and collects the
102 soot and EPA-PAH formed during each experiment. The soot
103 collection system consists of a quartz fiber filter with a pore diameter
104 lower than 1 μm. The EPA-PAH collection system, for the gas phase,
105 consists of an XAD-2 resin packaged in a thin tube of 300 mm in
106 length and 10 mm in external diameter. This resin is distributed in two
107 parts within this tube. The first part, with 3 g of resin, was used for
108 collecting the majority of EPA-PAH, and the second part, with 2 g of
109 resin, is used as a blank to ensure that all EPA-PAH were previously
110 adsorbed on the first part. Regarding their molecular weight, the
111 heaviest EPA-PAH could be found mainly adsorbed on the soot and
112 on the reactor walls, and the lightest ones could be adsorbed on the
113 resin.21 The EPA-PAH fraction stuck on the reactor walls is recovered
114 by washing the reactor with 150 mL of dichloromethane, once each
115 experiment is finished.
116 The gas analysis system is connected after the soot and PAH
117 collection system, and the gas flow passes through a gas chromato-
118 graph (GC), equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD)
119 and HP Plot MoleSieve and HP Plot Q columns, and a flame
120 ionization detector (FID) with an HP-Pona column. This GC is
121 calibrated to quantify H2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C3H4
122(propadiene), C3H6, C3H8, 1,3-butadiene, i-C4H10, n-C4H10, C6H6,
123C7H8, C8H10, and CS2. A microchromatograph is used to measure H2S,
124and it is equipped with micro-TCD detectors and four independent
125columns: OV-1, Plot-U, Stabilwax, and Molsieve. The measurement
126uncertainties for the chromatographs are estimated as ±5%.
127The method used to analyze EPA-PAH has been used successfully
128in previous studies20−22 and is detailed in the work of Sańchez et al.23
129A short summary is shown here. The method consists of EPA-PAH
130extraction by a Soxhlet system, with dichloromethane as solvent, and
131after the samples obtained are reduced to an adequate volume by using
132a rotary evaporator. Finally, the samples are immediately analyzed by a
133gas chromatograph coupled to a mass spectrometer (GC/MS),
134equipped with a 60 m long DB-17Ms fused silica capillary column
135(0.25 mm ID, 0.25 mm film thickness). Internal standards are used for
136the quantification procedure. The samples were injected (1 μL) in
137splitless mode. The quantification method has demonstrated
138recoveries higher than 80%, which agrees with the EPA criterion of
139acceptable recovery between 60% and 120%.24
140Analysis to determine the percentage of elemental sulfur present in
141the soot samples was made.
142Repeatability experiments have shown a variation lower than 0.5%
143of soot weight between experiments.
144 t2The experiments performed are shown in the Table 2, which also
145includes an experiment of C2H4 pyrolysis in the absence of H2S made
146in a previous work.18
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
147The influence of the presence of H2S on the production of light
148gases, soot, and EPA-PAH was evaluated in the pyrolysis of
149C2H4−H2S mixtures, varying the H2S inlet concentration and
150the reaction temperature.
151 f1For a reaction temperature of 1475 K, Figure 1a,b shows the
152main products formed as a function of the inlet H2S
153concentration: soot, EPA-PAH, and benzene in Figure 1a,
154and H2, C2H2, and CH4 in Figure 1b. The conversion of C2H4
155and H2S and concentration of CS2 are shown in Figure 1c.
156Soot is found to decrease slightly as the H2S concentration is
157increased, i.e., barely 5%. The impact of H2S is found to be
158more important for the EPA-PAH quantified with a decrease of
15925% with the addition of 1% H2S with respect to the pyrolysis
160of pure ethylene (0% H2S).
161The presence of different amounts of H2S produces different
162concentrations of the gases detected during the pyrolysis of the
163C2H4−H2S mixtures. Whereas the presence of H2S does not
164affect considerably the benzene amounts, the concentrations of
165H2, CH4, C2H2, and CS2 are significantly modified.
166H2 is the major gas compound and is found in high
167concentration. It increases as the H2S inlet concentration
168increases, coinciding with the decrease in the formation of soot
169observed. The increase of H2 can be explained because of the
Table 1. Abbreviations, Molecular Weights, and Empirical
Formulas of Each EPA-PAH
EPA-PAH
EPA-PAH
abbreviation
molecular mass
(g/mol)
empirical
formula
naphthalene NAPH 128 C10H8
acenaphthylene ACNY 152 C12H8
acenaphthene ACN 154 C12H10
fluorene FLUO 166 C13H10
phenanthrene PHEN 178 C14H10
anthracene ANTH 178 C14H10
fluoranthene FANTH 202 C16H10
pyrene PYR 202 C16H10
benzo(a)anthracene B(a)A 228 C18H12
chrysene CHR 228 C18H12
benzo(b)fluoranthene B(b)F 252 C20H12
benzo(k)fluoranthene B(k)F 252 C20H12
benzo(a)pyrene B(a)P 252 C20H12
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene I(123-cd)P 276 C22H12
dibenz(a,h)anthracene DB(ah)A 278 C22H14
benzo(g,h,i)perylene B(ghi)P 276 C22H12
Table 2. Experimental Conditions Considered in the Present
Work
set C2H4 (%) H2S (%) T (K) residence time, tr (s) source
1 3 0.3 1475 2.83 present work
2 3 0.5 1475 2.83 present work
3 3 1 1075 3.88 present work
4 3 1 1175 3.55 present work
5 3 1 1275 3.27 present work
6 3 1 1375 3.04 present work
7 3 1 1475 2.83 present work
8 3 1475 2.83 ref 18
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170 increment of the hydrogen amount at the inlet when the H2S
171 concentration is raised.
172 It is remarkable that, in the presence of H2S, a significant
173 fraction of the reactant carbon appears as reaction products in
174 the form of CH4 and CS2, which do not participate in the
175 HACA route and thus contribute to carbon removal from the
176 typical pathways leading to PAH and soot.16 Both, CH4 and in
177 particular CS2 concentrations are increased when the inlet
178 concentration of H2S is increased. Other C2−C8 hydrocarbon
179 species were detected in very small amounts at 1475 K, near to
180 the measurement uncertainties, showing no significant
181 contribution.
182 Among the sulfur products at the exit of the reactor such as
183 CS2, unreacted H2S, and sulfur bonded to soot, the CS2
184 concentrations obtained indicate that a high fraction of the
185 sulfur in H2S interacts with hydrocarbons (C2H4 and
186 derivatives) to produce C−S bonds. For the inlet concentration
187 of 1% H2S, 3611 ppm of CS2 is formed, which implies 7222
188 ppm of S, i.e., approximately 72% of the S in inlet H2S that
189 produces CS2. This fact has already been observed in the Claus
190 process8 where the CH4 present in the feeding interacts with
191 sulfur compounds and produces CS2 through the following
192 reactions:8
+ ⇄ +CH 2S CS 2H S4 2 2 2193 (R1)
+ ⇄ +CH 2S CS 2H4 2 2194 (R2)
+ ⇄ +CH 2H S CS 4H4 2 2 2195 (R3)
196 The reactions of CH4 with sulfur compounds are very rapid
197 and exhibit a complete conversion of the limiting reactant
198 within the Claus furnace in less than 100 ms;25 therefore, it is
199not strange to find significant amounts of CS2 under the
200conditions of the present work where the lowest residence time
201is 2.83 s.
202Elemental analysis of the soot samples, in order to determine
203the proportion of sulfur bound to it, shows that the content of S
204in the soot structure ranges 3−4% in weight. The results found
205in the present work are in agreement with those obtained in
206other works in which soot formation in the presence of SO2
207was analyzed, where S bound to soot was around 3% in weight
208under similar experimental conditions.16,18 In those previous
209studies, using a 3% C2H4 mixed with 1% SO2 at 1475 K, the
210influence of SO2 on the formation of soot and EPA-PAH was
211analyzed, finding a high response to reduce both products,
212including a soot reduction percentage of 20.1%16 and EPA-
213PAH reduction of 58.7%.18 Besides the presence of sulfur in the
214reaction, which formed significant amounts of CS2 (similar to
215those found in the present work), the decrease of soot and
216EPA-PAH also could be due to oxidation reactions that could
217have increased the removal of carbon from the pathways that
218lead to the formation of EPA-PAH and soot, forming products
219such as CO, CO2, and COS.
220The EPA-PAH are distributed in the outlet gas, adsorbed on
221soot, and stuck on the reactor walls. For the experiments in the
222presence of H2S at the highest temperature tested (1475 K),
223the average distribution of the EPA-PAH was 69.7% adsorbed
224on soot, 28.9% in the outlet gases, and 1.3% stuck on the
225reactor walls. A similar trend, for the EPA-PAH distribution,
226was seen by Sańchez et al.,26 who studied the pyrolysis of
227acetylene and ethylene, indicating that the addition of H2S does
228not affect appreciably this distribution of the EPA-PAH in the
229different phases analyzed.
Figure 1. Products formed from the pyrolysis of C2H4−H2S mixtures as a function of the inlet H2S concentration at 1475 K. (a) Benzene, EPA-PAH,
and soot amounts. (b) H2, C2H2, and CH4 concentrations. (c) C2H4 and H2S conversion and CS2 concentration. Sets 1−3, 8 in Table 2.
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f2 230 Figure 2 shows the individual total EPA-PAH concentration
231 obtained, for different inlet concentrations of H2S. The
232 individual total EPA-PAH refers to the concentration of each
233 individual EPA-PAH, determined as the sum of each individual
234 compound found either in the XAD-2 resin, adsorbed on soot,
235 or on the reactor walls in each experiment tested.
236 Figure 2a shows that the EPA-PAH with the highest
237 predominance are ACNY, NAPH, PHEN, FANTH, and PYR,
238 except for ACN, FLUO, and ANTH. On the other hand, the
239 heaviest EPA-PAH quantified from C18 to C22 were found in
240 minor concentrations (Figure 2b). This behavior is observed
241 for all the EPA-PAH formed in these conditions.
242 The concentrations of the lightest EPA-PAH (C10−C16)
243 found in the pyrolysis of the C2H4 with different inlet
244 concentrations of H2S are equal to or lower than in the
245 pyrolysis of C2H4 in the absence of H2S,
18 except for NAPH
246 and PYR (Figure 2a). In contrast, the concentrations of the
247 heaviest EPA-PAH (C18−C22), which were found in the
248 pyrolysis of C2H4 with 1% H2S, are slightly higher than those
249 found in the pyrolysis of C2H4 in the absence of H2S, except for
250 B(a)A and CHR (Figure 2b).
251 Additionally, the presence of 0.5% H2S inlet concentration
252 seems to produce a maximum in the concentration of several of
253 the heaviest EPA-PAH such as B(a)P, I(123-cd)P, and B(ghi)P
254 in Figure 2b, as well as PYR in Figure 2a. The predominant
255 EPA-PAH found at 1475 K in any mixture tested is ACNY.
256 This could be due to that NAPH is converted into ACNY, via
257 1-naphthylacetylene at high temperatures,27 and it has been
258 seen in previous works.18,26
259 Furthermore, the predominant EPA-PAH identified and
260 quantified in each phase analyzed were similar to those found in
261 the global quantification. Thus, the predominant EPA-PAH
262 adsorbed on soot were ACNY, PHEN, FANTH, PYR, and
263 B(ghi)P, in gas phase (XAD-2 resin) were NAPH and ACNY,
264 and on the reactor walls, the highest concentration came from
265 C18−C22 EPA-PAH, except for CHR.
266 Among the different EPA-PAH, B[a]P has been identified as
267 highly carcinogenic, and thus many guidelines, to evaluate the
268 PAH toxicity, have been proposed by institutions, such as the
269 World Health Organization (WHO),28 and B[a]P has been
270 taken as reference compound.29 The toxicity equivalent factor
271 (TEF)30 is a parameter used to express the toxicity of each
272 EPA-PAH in terms of the reference compound, B[a]P. The
t3 273 TEF values used in this work are shown in the Table 3. With
274 the TEF values, it is possible to determine the benzo[a]pyrene
275equivalent concentration (B[a]P-eq), which is used to estimate
276the cancer risk attributed to the inhalation of EPA-PAH.
277B[a]P-eq concentration value is the result of the sum of the
278different TEF values of each EPA-PAH multiplied by its
279measured concentration, as it is shown in eq 1, where i
280corresponds to each EPA-PAH measured.
∑‐ = ×
=
B[a]P eq (TEF) [PAH ]
i
n
i i
1 281(1)
282The values of B[a]P-eq and total EPA-PAH concentrations,
283as a function of the inlet H2S concentration at 1475 K, are
284 f3shown in Figure 3.
285It is observed that the trends of the EPA-PAH concentration
286and the B[a]P-eq concentration are different. The EPA-PAH
287concentrations decrease with the amount of inlet H2S. On the
288other hand, the B[a]P-eq concentration presents a maximum
289with the variation of inlet H2S concentration. This indicates
290that the total concentration of EPA-PAH does not follow the
291same trend as the carcinogenic potential represented by the
292B[a]P-eq concentration, and both concentration of pollutants
293and carcinogenic potential have to be determined in order to
294characterize the harmful potential of an effluent.
295The results shown in Figures 1−3 correspond to the
296 f4maximum temperature tested in the experiments. In order to
Figure 2. Individual total EPA-PAH concentration as a function of inlet H2S concentration at 1475 K. (a) EPA-PAH (C10−C16). (b) EPA-PAH
(C18−C22). Sets 1−3, 8 in Table 2.
Table 3. Toxic Equivalence Factor (TEF) Values for Each
EPA-PAH30
EPA-PAH TEF value
naphthalene 0.001
acenaphthylene 0.001
acenaphthene 0.001
fluorene 0.001
phenanthrene 0.001
anthracene 0.01
fluoranthene 0.001
pyrene 0.001
benzo(a)anthracene 0.1
chrysene 0.01
benzo(b)fluoranthene 0.1
benzo(k)fluoranthene 0.1
benzo(a)pyrene 1
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 0.1
dibenz(a,h)anthracene 1
benzo(g,h,i)perylene 0.01
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f4 297 evaluate the influence of temperature, Figure 4 shows the
298 products obtained in the pyrolysis of a mixture of 3% C2H4 and
299 1% H2S as a function of the reaction temperature.
300 The conversion of C2H4 increases with the temperature, and
301 it is almost 100% above 1275 K. A similar profile is found for
302 the conversion of H2S, reaching conversion values of above
303 90% at temperatures of 1275 K and higher (Figure 4a).
304 Acetylene exhibits a maximum concentration at the temper-
305 ature of 1175 K. The increase in C2H2 concentration coincides
306 with the increase in C2H4 conversion indicating its origin. The
307 decrease in C2H2 concentration (Figure 4a) is directly related
308 to the temperature at which soot and EPA-PAH start to
309 increase (Figure 4c) as a consequence of the HACA route.
310The influence of temperature on C2H4 conversion (Figure
3114a) is notable at 1175 K, when the conversion of C2H4
312increases significantly, and the formation of CH4 and CS2
313also increases (Figure 4b). A fraction of carbon in the reactant
314was taken to form these products, as it was mentioned above.
315It is interesting to observe in Figure 4b the evolution of CH4
316concentration. The maximum CH4 concentration obtained was
317at 1275 K. Above this temperature, CH4 reacts very effectively
318with sulfur species through reactions R1−R3 producing CS2,
319whose concentration is observed to increase as the temperature
320does.
321While the soot formed progressively increases as the
322temperature increases (Figure 4c), the EPA-PAH and benzene
323amounts show a maximum at 1275 K, coinciding with the
324significant increase in the formation of soot. Above this
325temperature, benzene and EPA-PAH amounts decrease,
326supporting soot formation.
327Furthermore, different hydrocarbons are formed during the
328pyrolysis of C2H4 in the presence of H2S, some of them in very
329 f5low concentration. Figure 5 shows the variation of these
330compounds concentration with temperature.
331Gases such as C2H6, C3H8, and C4H10 decrease their
332concentration as the temperature increases, and C3H4, C4H6,
333and C7H8 show a maximum at 1175 K. At higher temperatures,
334their concentration decreases notably.
335The individual total concentration of EPA-PAH from the
336pyrolysis of C2H4 in the presence of 1% H2S, at different
337 f6reaction temperatures, from 1075 to 1475 K, is shown in Figure
338 f66.
Figure 3. EPA-PAH and B[a]P-eq concentrations as a function of inlet
H2S concentration at 1475 K. Sets 1−3, 8 in Table 2.
Figure 4. Products formed as a function of the temperature, [C2H4]inlet: 3% and [H2S]inlet: 1%. (a) C2H4 and H2S conversions and C2H2
concentration. (b) CH4, CS2, and H2 concentrations. (c) Benzene, EPA-PAH, and soot amounts. Sets 3−7 in Table 2.
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339 Figure 6a,b shows a maximum for all the EPA-PAH formed
340 at 1275 K, which coincides with the temperature where soot
341 begins to be significant, shown in Figure 4c. Precisely at this
342 temperature, a higher concentration of C18−C22 EPA-PAH is
343 found, and this can be related to their participation, at this
344 temperature and above, in the formation of soot.
345 At all temperatures tested, the amounts of NAPH and ACNY
346 are the highest quantified, behavior already found by Sańchez et
347 al.,20 who related acetylene to the formation of these light EPA-
348 PAH, via the HACA route. The C10−C16 EPA-PAH with the
349 highest amount were NAPH, ACNY, PHEN, FANTH, and
350 PYR. Additionally, the EPA-PAH found in lower concen-
351 trations were from C18 to C22.
352 It is worthwhile to mention that temperature has a significant
353 influence on the distribution of EPA-PAH obtained in the
354 different phases. For the lowest temperature studied, 1075 K,
355 the distribution among EPA-PAH adsorbed on soot, in the
356 outlet gas, and stuck on the reactor walls is of 13.7, 76.7 and
357 9.6%, respectively; and for the highest temperature tested, 1475
358 K, it is 67.8, 30.5, and 1.8%, respectively. This indicates that the
359 major amount of soot formed as the temperature increases
360 retains a higher percentage of EPA-PAH adsorbed on the soot.
361 The distribution of each EPA-PAH species also changes in
362 each phase analyzed with the temperature. Thus, for example,
363 at 1475 K, the highest concentration values were found for
364 ACNY, PHEN, FANTH, PYR, and B(ghi)P on soot, NAPH
365 and ACNY in gas phase, and C18−C22, except for CHR, on the
366reactor walls. At low temperatures such as 1175 K, the highest
367values were found for NAPH, ACNY, FLUO, FANTH, and
368PYR on soot, NAPH in gas phase, and NAPH, ACNY, PHEN,
369ANTH, FANTH, and PYR on the reactor walls.
370 f7On the other hand, Figure 7 shows the values of B[a]P-eq
371and total EPA-PAH concentrations as a function of the reaction
372temperature.
373In comparison to the analysis of the influence of the inlet
374H2S concentration, in this case, the trends of the variation of
375B[a]P-eq and total EPA-PAH concentrations are similar and
376show a maximum at 1275 K. This tendency could be explained
377by the significant formation of soot at this temperature shown
378in Figure 4c.
4. CONCLUSIONS
379The present work shows the influence of the H2S presence on
380the pyrolysis of ethylene and analyzes its impact over the light
381gases, EPA-PAH, and soot formed. Experiments were
382performed with a given inlet ethylene concentration, 3% by
383volume, and with different inlet H2S concentrations, specifically
3840, 0.3, 0.5 and 1% by volume. The temperature ranged from
3851075 to 1475 K. The main conclusions are the following.
386There is an effective interaction between H2S and hydro-
387carbons, such as C2H4 and CH4, during the pyrolysis of C2H4−
388H2S mixtures, deduced by the formation of significant amounts
Figure 5. Hydrocarbon species concentration as a function of the
temperature, [C2H4]inlet: 3% and [H2S]inlet: 1%. Sets 3−7 in Table 2.
Figure 6. Individual total EPA-PAH concentration as a function of the reaction temperature, [C2H4]inlet: 3% and [H2S]inlet: 1%. (a) EPA-PAH
(C10−C16). (b) EPA-PAH (C18−C22). Sets 3−7 in Table 2.
Figure 7. EPA-PAH and B[a]P-eq concentrations as a function of the
temperature, [C2H4]inlet: 3% and [H2S]inlet: 1%. Sets 3−7 in Table 2.
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389 of CS2 and the presence of sulfur in the elemental analysis of
390 soot formed.
391 The presence of H2S acts to slightly decrease the formation
392 of soot and EPA-PAH, which indicates a positive effect of this
393 sulfur compound under pyrolysis conditions, despite its
394 reducing character.
395 The total EPA-PAH and B[a]P-eq concentrations follow
396 different trends as the H2S inlet concentration increases, but
397 similar trends regarding the influence of the temperature. Thus,
398 the determination of the concentration of EPA-PAH and
399 B[a]P-eq must be done separately, which could be useful to
400 evaluate the harmful potential of an effluent.
401 The effect of the temperature is important, increasing the
402 formation of CS2 from 1175 K, and also affecting the formation
403 of EPA-PAH, showing a maximum at 1275 K, which coincides
404 with the significant formation of soot.
405 The EPA-PAH found in the highest amounts were NAPH,
406 ACNY, PHEN, FANTH, and PYR, whereas the EPA-PAH
407 found in the lowest amounts were ACN, FLUO, ANTH,
408 B(a)A, CHR, B(b)F, B(k)F, B(a)P, I(123-cd)P, DB(ah)A, and
409 B(ghi)P. The predominance of two EPA-PAH, NAPH and
410 ACNY, was observed for all the cases studied.
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